Promote multigenerational faith formation in congregational life with your donation to The Fahs Collaborative.

Please make checks payable to “Meadville Lombard Theological School” note “Sophia Fahs Sunday” in the memo line.

Thank you!
OUR MISSION
“forge pathways in faith formation that spark the human spirit.”
The Fahs Collaborative helps congregations through innovative programs like the MacLean Religious Education Archives, “Beloved Conversations: Meditations on Race and Identity”, and Fahs Research Fellows to solve perplexing problems in faith formation. Read about these and more at our website: www.meadville.edu/fahs

JOIN US
Do you want to connect your congregation to our innovative projects? Become a Fahs Ambassador!
Fahs Ambassadors are a link between The Collaborative and a wider community of faith development for all ages in our Association. Register to be a Fahs Ambassador and be included in our next Ambassador event!

SHARE YOUR JOURNEY OF THE SPIRIT
We would love to hear about your congregation’s Sophia Fahs Sunday and your Journeys of the Spirit!
Send us pictures and comments on our facebook and twitter feed:
Facebook: TheFahsCollaborative
Twitter: @TheFahsCollab

www.meadville.edu/fahs